
 

Meeting Minutes – May 12, 2020 

Parish Council Virtual Zoom Meeting 

St. Kenneth Vision Statement: “To become an increasingly welcoming and inclusive parish 
Centered in the Gospel of justice, love and compassion.” 

 
Brian Owens called the Parish Council meeting to order at 7:01 p.m. 
 
Members Participating:  Father Tom Belczak, Deacon Denny DeVooght, Bob Bobrowski, Jim Bourdganis, 
John Dankert, Tracey Emmanuel, Mike Hennen, Brad Neilson, Rich Noelke, Brian Owens, Carol Parker, 
Jim Snyder, Tom Thomas and Judy Torosian 
 
Absent: Joe Henderson and Kristen Holt 
 
●  Opening Prayer:  Fr. Tom 
 
●  Approval of the Minutes:  Motion by Rich Noelke and seconded by Bob Bobrowski to approve the 

April 14, 2020 minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
Father Tom’s Prerogative:  

● Fr. Tom shared a memo from the Archdiocese of Detroit. The Archdiocese is allowing churches               
to re-open starting the week-end of May 30 & 31. The churches cannot hold more than 25% of                  
church capacity. For St. Kenneth, this means no more than 175 people. Fr. Tom advised that                
people are not obligated to attend church masses through September 6. St. Kenneth is excited               
to open the church and will work hard to keep everyone safe – no offertory procession, social                 
distancing of six feet, six feet markings on floor for distancing for communion, Communion in               
hand to be consumed back at the person’s seat, sanitized pews and restrooms. We need to                
gather safely in conjunction with the guidelines from the Center for Disease Control and the               
State. Everyone should wear masks and be respectful. Directives will be written specifically for              
St. Kenneth parish. Fr. Tom made it clear that people cannot keep consecrated hosts at home                
unless their home includes a tabernacle. 

● Brian Owens asked how the church will respond to the public mandate to take everyone’s               
temperatures.  How do we do this?  

 
●  Administrative Updates:  

● Parishioner Feedback: Positive feedback about the recorded masses and music from St.            
Kenneth. 

 
●  Commission Reports: 

● Christian Service Commission: John Dankert advised that the Christian Service purchased a            
2019 Ford Transit van with 105 miles on it for $35,000 for Freedom House. The van included an                  
extended warranty. Also, $20,000 was donated for various food banks. John said that we              
exceeded our current budget but overall we  will be on budget for the end of the year. 

● Education:  No meeting. 
● Finance: Rich Noelke advised that things look very good with $275,000 in savings. This does not                

include the $158,000 sent to the AOD for the St. Kenneth CSA by our anonymous donor. This                 
brings the total to $433,000. Also St. Kenneth received a $114,000 PPP Federal loan to keep the                 
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parish operating. Through April, weekly collections have averaged about $25,000 per week,            
about 42% from online giving.  Parishioners continue to send in their church envelopes.  
o An Email came from Todd Stevens at the AOD extending payments out because construction              

work is not yet completed. Todd asked how much work remains on the job. There are three                 
parishes remaining with construction and the AOD needs this extended out until June. St.              
Kenneth has about $250,000 of renovations left. We may not be done until the end of                
August.  

 
● Stewardship: Brad Nielsen advised that a meeting was held with the building committee and              

two representatives from JS Vig to iron out what needs to be done to complete the job. Brad is                   
working with Plymouth Township to extend the Certificate of Occupancy. Landscape work            
needs to be completed on the East side and North areas of the church. No word yet from                  
Wayne County on when they will return the Church’s bond. The stained-glass contractor is              
coming to the church on Thursday to put in the stained-glass behind the altar/above the               
sanctuary. This will be installed from the inside with scaffolding. This work should be              
completed by next week.  The week-end mass will be recorded on Wednesday. 
 

● John Dankert reminded us that a good portion of St. Kenneth’s population are seniors and               
sharing on-line mass with others is positive.  
 

● Once everyone returns to in-church masses, we will probably continue to provide video links,              
especially for St. Kenneth music and concerts. 
 

● St. Kenneth parish is blessed. Parishioners honor 94% of their pledges. We have great              
participation in the fall sharing the gospel and parishioners are mindful of their blessings and               
they share with gratitude. We maintain a vision of Vatican council – our people make us                
different. 
 

● Brian Owens shared that Dr. Fauci said that we will probably not be ready to open schools in the                   
fall. 
 

● Brad asked that we offer special prayers for Joe and his family,  who are struggling. 
 

● Brian Owens asked if we need to meet in June. Fr. Tom said no current need. If this changes, he                    
will let Brian know and Brian will call up another Zoom session. 

 
 
Closing Prayer:  Deacon Denny  
 
Meeting Adjourned at 8:07 p.m. 
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